VARIO SERIES- New Shut Off Hopper Re-design/ Upgrade Kit

We have recently changed our shut-off hopper to make it a better, more durable accessory. If you are purchasing a shut off hopper for your Vario Series grinder you may also need a new upper burr carrier for the part to fit.

Tools required:

Good lighting, Eyes

NOTE: You do not need to remove your Upper Burr Carrier (UBC) to diagnose which one you have. Simply follow the instructions below for a full examination of which UBC you have.

Procedure:

1. Clear beans out of the hopper and run the unit briefly to clear any leftover beans from between the burrs.
2. UNPLUG THE GRINDER.
3. Remove the hopper with the lid in place for easy removal.
4. Diagnose which upper burr carrier will fit your current unit, Reference the photos below. If your Upper Burr Carrier wings are the same height as the circular opening then you will need a NEW Upper Burr Carrier Part# 8067 for VARIO SERIES. (insert link)

VARIO UPPER BURR CARRIER COMPARISON

NEW- Milled Wings

OLD

If you have any questions or concerns, please email support@baratza.com or call us at 425-641-1245.